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God has so much more in store for you than you have allowed yourself to receive. The blessings He

wants for you are eternal. Those eternal treasures will then lead to the earthly manifestations you

desire. â€œFear not, little flock; for it is your Father's good pleasure to give you the kingdom.â€•

(Luke 12:32)Your current place in life doesnâ€™t have to be a permanent stop unless you want it to

be. He is always working things out in your favor. Learn to see things His way. See your situation

through the eyes of God and free yourself of the stress and anxiety that comes with negative

perception. If you are overcome by fear, anger, hurt or disappointment, be encouraged there is

hope. God sees your struggles but He also sees your breakthrough. (10,125 words) PLUS Bonus

Short Read, "51 Ways To Love Your Enemies" (6700 words)Visit Lynn's Facebook

Page-https://www.facebook.com/DeliverMeFromNegativeSelfTalk/
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Need encouragement with a positive perspective on how God sees you? This book is filled with

page after page of tips to helping you live your best life now. It offers Scriptures with Biblical



remedies for issues facing all of us at one time or another. Issues such as people pleasing, needing

a breakthrough, exemplifying Christ, and turning the other cheek so to speak to name a few. In easy

to digest short chapters it help me to see life's situations from an eternal perspective. I provided

excerpts of what the reader can expect within these pages.~Overcome the need to please other

people. It's not anyone's else's job to judge you or decide whether you deserve God's

blessings.~Spend your time in prayer and meditation, not in contemplating evil for evilâ€¦ Speak in

love. Let it go. Walk away and pray.~ God wants you to know that you are always on the brink of a

breakthrough moment. Every dilemma has an expiration dateâ€¦ Whatever you are facing is just

pitstop on the way to your destination.~ if you can be joyful regardless of what you possess, that

you possess true wealth that can never be taken away.~ He will take what seems small and

insignificant to you; shine His light on it and baffle everyone around you â€“ including the so-called

professionals and experts.~ aim to be more Christlike, not to be perfect. Accept that you have flaws

and know that God accepts you just the way you areâ€¦ Remember your aim is progression not

perfection.~ you may have been a chief sinner in your past, but when God chooses to use you,

there will be no denying your God ordained purpose in the Kingdom.Towards the end Lynn Davis

offers a bonus short read entitled How to Love Others When They are Hurting You. Davis offers

other books that have encouraging, inspiring words to transform your heart and perspectives.

Because of the quality presented in this book I give it a five star rating without hesitation.

Ok Ive got most of Lynn's books in my kindl or in my book shelves so they are all around me!! This

newest one is packed full of nuggets of gold!!!!! This is her best yet. I've struggled financially and

physically the past year. Worst ever!!! Even afew days ago I had 4 cents in my checking account.

Lynn Davis shares what God is doing because she's been there!!!! People who've been there know

and those of us then know we will and must have faith that God is up to something!!! Something

good. Please read her books...this one first and it's still free!!!! Hold on, trust God.....He loves you!

Love you Lynn and in my heart I think this one's for me!! I need this everyday. He loves me!!!

A wealth of Biblical positivity. It is all about encouragement and doing it betterIt is a short but sweet

read and well worth the price as well as your time.Highly recommended.The reviewer is a former

Baptist minister and is the author of the Kindle book entitled:Sex Education for Adults Secrets To

Amazing Sex and Happily Ever After Too

Only God-inspired knowledge through God-inspired living in her shared "Apple's of gold" could



produce authorship of spiritual wisdom in Anointed One Jesus and God-of Angel-Armies! Father

answered my petition directing me to Lynn R Davis. I no longer feel alone in my own walk with

Father! Praise God!

I am not a reader (but trying to be one) so I can't give out any answers nor comments that would

qualify as a critic readers could. But I can freely and confidently say this book is a great read. Over

few months period I get to finish the book with a satisfactory sigh. As a pastor, I'd recommend this

book to my congregation who are going though some life's struggles. I wouldn't suggest this book to

any legalistics who practice legalistism. In other words, I wouldn't suggest this book to any person

with a legalistic mentality/beliefs because they tend to be the ones who wouldn't hesitate to pick up

the stones of judgmental statements and throw it at such awesome grace filled authors, especially

the author of this book. Again, it's a great read! I don't usually give out full stars or a 100% scoring

points, I wouldn't be honest then. Just as how a scientifically made germ blasters work, it couldn't

give out any 100% guarantee because you never know. So it could say 99.9% and that is a truthful

answer. So I'm giving this sister of mine in Christ (the author of this book ðŸ“–) a 99.9% scoring.God

bless.

Well God has done it again, used Lynn Davis to encourage and inspire us with real life. Not only did

God use her but you'll see the excitement she has jumping off the page's as she shares the truth in

honest and spiritual words of wisdom. This book should be pocketbook size as the opinion of this

reader, so in any spare moment of need of inspiration I'd like to have it handy.Do you know how

God really feels about you?, really, if not you will and it is awesome and comforting to say the least.

Does life always seem like things are not going your way, just maybe, try Lynn's advice and try to

see it God's way. After all he's always got your back right, who but your Lord could ever love you

more. Sometimes our view on things like prosperity is different then God's, you might just be a lot

more wealthy then you realize. The road that your on may appear to be going the wrong way but

trust and faith together in God will always get you where he wants you to be.An important thing

about seeing things God's way for this reader is learning to always trust in my faith and have a

grateful heart, God does answer prayers in his time not mine and my perfectionism is not my friend.

I was given this book for an honest review and I can't get more honest than that. This book is truly a

blessing it will encourage you to grow and inspire you to have that mustard seed of faith sometimes,

when that's all we have.
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